
As Scientists, our big question is…
What animals would you find in our local area?

Vocabulary

mammal amphibians fish reptile bird habitat

Mammals are
animals that breathe
air, grow hair or fur
and feed on their
mother’s milk as a
baby.

Amphibians live in
the water as babies
and on land as they
grow older. They
have smooth, slimy
skin.

Fish live and breathe
under water. They
have scaly skin, and
fins to help them
swim. They breathe
through gills.

All reptiles breathe
air. They have scales
on their skin.

All birds have a beak,
two legs, feathers
and wings.

A habitat is a place
where an animal
lives.

We have explored the
natural world around
ourselves.

We have described what
we have seen, heard and
felt whilst exploring
outside.

We have recognised some
environments that are
different to the one in
which we live in.

I can identify if an animal is a herbivore, omnivore or a 
carnivore.

I can name and identify different types of animals and their 
features.

I can name parts of an animal’s body 
including humans.

I can say how an animal senses 
helps them to survive.

I will be able to classify 
unfamiliar  animals by 
their characteristics.



As Geographers, our big question is…

Where would you prefer to live?

Vocabulary

Country UK landmark atlas island climate

An area of land with
its own government,
rules and borders.

The United Kingdom.
It is made up of four
countries: England,
Scotland, Wales and
Northern Ireland.

A feature of a landscape or place that is
easily recognised. It could be something
made by people (a human feature) or
something that occurred naturally (a
physical feature).

An atlas is a book of
maps or charts of
places around the
world.

An area of land
surrounded by water.

The weather conditions
in an area over a long
period of time.

I can name and locate the countries that make up 
the United Kingdom.

I can say what it would be like to live in a hot country.

I can identify physical and human features in different 
environments.

We have made
observations in our local
area.

We have talked about
what it is like in our local
area and visited local
places such as the post
office, shop and church.

We know we belong to a
community.

We know places are
different around the world.

I will be able to talk about
pros and cons living in
two different countries,
commenting on its climate,
and how people live.

I can locate the UK and Australia on a atlas and globe.

I can talk about similarities and differences between two 
countries.


